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Ditch Your LMS Discussion Board and
Make the Move To Facebook Groups

Eric LePage

COMM 298-X01 SYS:
How Facebook,
Twitter, and
other Social Media
Transform Communication

Second Year Seminar for Sophomores
The class was a hybrid online course I taught in the Spring
semester. Students would perform presentations in class, create a final
video presentation, engage in web-conferencing meetings, and we would
conduct weekly discussions in our Moodle course site discussion board.

Weekly Discussion

Each week I would assign a discussion question which focused on that
particular week's readings/videos. Students would have to provide a
thoughtful response to my discussion question, as well as provide
thoughtful responses to at least two of their classmates' postings.
As I mentioned, all discussions were to take place in our Moodle
discussion board, with one exception. One week early on in the semester,
we were to use a Facebook Group site to hold a discussion/debate about
the use of social media for course work and course discussions.

I created a Facebook Group site called COMM 298-X01 and gave all of my
students the link to the group so that they could join. Once they accessed
the site, they would request to become a member, and I would grant them
access to the group page.
To me, the most appealing aspect was that I didn't have to be Facebook
Friends with my students. Since my Facebook Profile was secured and
made private, they couldn't see my personal stuff other than my profile
picture, and I didn't have to see theirs.
I told students up front that if they wanted to create a secondary profile just
for this class, they certainly could. More on that later ...

Following are some screen shots from the group. For student
confidentiality reasons, I've blurred out any student names and pictures,
and won't be taking you directly into the site.
So for that week, I posted links to articles that they needed to read in order
to have some background for the weekly discussion.

I then posted a message in the Facebook group site with the details for the
discussion.

I told students that in their response to my question, they were to create a
brand new post in our Facebook Group site. They could use the Comment
tool in Facebook to comment on each others' postings.

The Response from Students

There were no technical hiccups in the discussion that first week. The
students seemed to enjoy it, I enjoyed it, and I figured that was the end of
it. However, several students contacted me directly and said they wished
that we could continue to use our Group site for our weekly discussions, so
I put the question out to the rest of the class. If everyone else was
comfortable using our Facebook Group site, we'd go with that for the rest of
the semester rather than Moodle. The response?

Students: Ditch Moodle

This was their overwhelming response. So why did they prefer Facebook
Groups to the Moodle Discussion tool?

Always on Facebook

Students are seemingly on Facebook 24/7. We see them using it all the
time in the labs, on their smartphones, and on their laptops.

Notifications

And since they're always connected, they receive notifications right away
that someone has posted a message in our Facebook Group site, right
alongside all their other notifications from Facebook Friends.

Intuitive Discussions

They're used to using Facebook for discussions, so there was no learning
curve. The most recent posts appeared at the top of the page, and they
were easily able to navigate through all of that week's postings and keep
the discussion going.

One Less Login

Although we continued to use Moodle for the Gradebook features, students
said they appreciated having one less login for accessing the weekly
readings and taking part in the discussions.

Making the Leap

So with all this good feedback, and no student being against the idea of
using Facebook the rest of the semester for our discussions, I retooled the
weekly discussion format so that each discussion took place in Facebook.
I definitely noticed an uptick in participation from then on. Students were
more apt to remember to keep involved in the discussions.

In addition to the discussions and links to the assigned readings/videos, I
also posted weekly overviews in Facebook each Monday. In these
overviews, I would talk about the previous week's discussion, and the work
ahead of us.

Also, as I mentioned earlier, students had to create a final video
documentary project. I had them post first drafts of their video projects on
YouTube, and post a link to the YouTube videos in our Facebook Group
site. Students could watch the videos directly from Facebook and provide
feedback to one another that way.

Assessment and Grading

I mentioned that we continued to use Moodle's Gradebook tool for the rest
of the semester. So the question is, how did I assess and grade students
on their discussions?
Each week I would print out a copy of the course roster. I would then
proceed through each posting in our Facebook Group site, along with any
attached comments, and using my grading rubric, I would assign scores
next to the students' names on the printed course roster. Once that was
done, I would insert a final grade into the Moodle Gradebook.
Not very clean, but it did the trick, and wasn't overly cumbersome.

Concerns

So in using a free third party web-based service like Facebook, what
concerns did I have?

Profile Pics

Although I didn't have to see students' personal postings, pictures, and
videos, I could still see their profile pictures.
As you'll see here, this is a personal profile picture that I currently have
up. I used a more professional picture as my profile picture during the
semester, though. I can't say the same for students, however. None of
their profile pictures were offensive by any means, but they had pretty
personal pictures, such as pictures with significant others, silly poses,
pictures at parties with cups that could have had beer in them, etc. I didn't
have to deal with an uncomfortable situation, but if someone had an
inappropriate photo, I would have politely asked them to change it for class
purposes or create a new secondary account just for class.

Profile Names

I told students that if they didn’t have Facebook accounts, they could
create a Facebook account with a fake name - just let me know the details. I
could see this being problematic for someone who, say, is hiding from an
abusive spouse, and not wanting to be found online. Facebook’s policy is
that you must create a truthful profile, or your profile may be removed from
the system, but there’s no way for them to know that unless someone
reports them, so I tell students to create a fake profile if they need to.

Distractions

Students commented that sometimes while responding to other students’
comments, they found themselves distracted by new status updates, and
forgetting to come back to the discussion. So Facebook is not only a
distraction to regular course work, jobs, and life, but also to Facebook
itself.

No Gradebook

Facebook obviously has no Gradebook tool, so I still needed to use Moodle
for secure gradebook tracking and reporting.

Friend Requests

Students can sometimes be very sociable, innocent, friendly creatures, and
occasionally would send me Facebook Friend requests, which I would
have to politely decline. I told them that my personal policy was to not
friend students, and they were fine with this.

Poof - It's Gone

As with any free third party web-based service, if Facebook decides to
change how its system works, change its privacy policies, or if it just goes
away, there’s no responsibility to you and your students. You’re out of
luck. You’re at Facebook’s whim.

Privacy

Facebook is free to sign up for, but that's where free ends. Facebook is
compiling data on its users in order create marketing profiles which it
uses to sell advertising space on its web site to corporations. Make no
mistake about it - even your conversations in your Group Site are being
tracked by Facebook to help with creating marketing profiles and deliver
appropriate advertising to its users.

Social Media Policies

Check with your institution and department to see if there are any official or
unofficial policies in place regarding the use of social media for teaching
and learning. I know of none at BSU, but there are obviously many
impediments in place at the k12 level for various reasons.

Questions?

